For summer 2014, Gray Panthers welcomes Denzeyl Morris - a young man of intelligence and charm, with a heart geared toward social justice, and with a hard work ethic. As an intern, we are excited that he will be working on identifying specific approaches to "Confronting Ageism" from the perspective of younger people; researching how to ensure that affordable housing for seniors and the disabled in New York City can be adequately financed; learning more about the activism of established and effective Gray Panthers; helping identify people and resources so that Gray Panthers can be the essential voice it must be; and more. I urge you to say hello to Denzeyl. He might just be calling you to bring your activism back in to our community.

My name is Denzeyl Morris. I have lived in the tri-state area all my life and have bounced around to schools in New Jersey, Connecticut, and New York. I am 22 years old and currently going into my senior year at Colgate University which is based Hamilton, NY. At Colgate, I am a History major. I enjoy sports and journalism. Looking forward to making a difference where I can.